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l. INTRODUCTION 

U S rrade deficits with Asi.1 ha"e caus<:d many angry srntemcnrs in the US. 
blaming "arious Asian counmes for 'srealmg US 1obs,' I bur is there e"idence 
that the economics behind the rhetorit: angers people enough co commit 

:icrnal <:rimes> Is it really rrue, as alleged by chc US Civil Rights Commission,2 
char ic is the sc:11emencs made by US polnicians and business leaders chat are 
che major factor 111 hare c rimes, o r is ir in re:i ltty the economic phenomenon 
of trade defic1rs, combined with rhe psychological feeling of economic frusrracion, 
which drives boch the angry sca1emenrs by politicians and businc:ss lc:aders as 
well as hate crimes? Is there a flaw in the argumenr for free cra<le rnughr in 
cradicional economics? The answer regarding the question of rhe ' real' cause 
of hare crimes should influence che choice of policies co combat hare c rimes. 
In an)' case. the thl-ory of what causes hate crimes is still an unresol"e<l an<l 
open quemon for researchers: che field is in need of a model. The field has 
basically attempted co develop a theory of the links between economics and 
fn.isrration based on microeconomic daca. On the other hand, this paper 1nvcsr1gatc'S 
the exisrcnn.· of a strong re lnti(1nship Jisco"ered bcrween chc macroeconom1t 
"arrnble of trade deficits from Asia-japan, Kore.1, and China-an<l h:He trimcs 
in the US committed because of a victim's race, rel1g1on, sexual onenca tion. 
national origin, or disability Status . 

Ar rtrst 1r might be surpm1ng chat che hnre nimcs caused by rrade deficics 
go beyond just the race-Asian-American-of a v1ccim, who 1s accurding co th is 
limited view of human nature, scapegoaced for being from the: same race as 
chose creaung huge rra<lc deficits with che US. Nevercheless, when commitcin~ 
aces of aggr~-ss1on. humans are not so rauonal as co select vicum~ who a.llege<lly 
'cause' che problem, for example, by scapegoat ing only Asians in recaliarion 
for trade deficits with Asia, but in reality a broadly-based economic fruscracion 
caused by being rhe 'loser' in free rrade leads co hare crimes :ig:unst a ll weak 
minociries-noc only Asians. Aet:ording co animal experimenrs on rhc well-known 
Frustration-Aggression Hypothesis in psychology. aces of aggression tend co be 
much more indiscriminate in nacure, impulsive, and can be directed ac any 
object in proximity-or displaml-by che offender, who is broadly frusrraced. 

When chc true causes of various hate crimes is known co be economic. ic 
may become possible ro organize all groups who are discriminated against in 
order co unify the various minority groups and form an effective advocacy group. 
addressing che real underlying cause of their problems. In o rher words. this 
paper m1ghc be incerprered as C\'1dence for why .1 general philosophy of 'polirirnl 
correctness' might be an appropnate response co che broad, :ill-encompassing 
economic causes of hate crimes. rather than caking a piecemeal approach to 
each victim group since che underlying cause may be rhe same: i.e. rhe economics 
of widespread fruscrat1on caused by trade deficits . As an alcernacive chis paper 
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could be interpreted as jusnfy1ng cxrcnsivc use of the "<:ompensarion principle' 
or social welfare, as in Canada, in o rder co address any economic frustrarion 
and fncnon caused by free trade. 

T o place the conccncions of this paper in a historical context, and to g ive 
intuition for the results, the same phenomenon as chat described in chis paper 
using recent darn from 1he US also occurred in pre-WWII Germany. During 
the rise of Nazism, widespread economic frusrrdtivn was apparent, caused br 
an 'inferior' posirion in che mternanonal economy, wirh reparation paymems 
imposed by rhc Treaty of Versailles; domestic scapegoats thus were J ews. homo
sexuals, Gypsies, and the mentally and physically challenged. In fact, rhe types 
of scapegoats used by the Nazis were ultmical co rhe cypes of minoriries used 
in the modern definition of hate cnmes-offenses based on race, religion, sexual 
orienrntion, nanonal orig in. and disability . Note chat 'Jews' fall into the modem 
cnccgorics for ' race/ religion'; wh ile 'homosexuals' fall under the rubric for 'sexual 
onentarion', 'Gypsies· is a pejorar1ve term for a group lack ing 'national o rigm'; 
and finally chose 'mentally and physically challenged' call 1mo question 'disabiliry.' 
Disturbingly. during che first year of the current Obama Administration, the 
number of hacl' groups- including Nazi groups-tracked by th<: Southern Poverty 
L:lw Center (which bankrupted the KKK through civil rights lawsuits) increased 
slightly, but the related ' nativist extremist' groups increased by 79%. and the 
number of ' Militia'f Pairioc' groups have increased by 244%) Finally, che Nazis 
proclaimed-in a political sense rnrrecrly. according to tlus paper-chat the reparations 
paymencs made to rhe foreign powers who were che enemies o( Germany in 

WWI were expencnced as pamc~ilarly aversive and hence likely co result in 
widespread econo mic frusrr.11iu n because of che feelings o( disho nor at having 
tO make payments ro tormcr enemies. Nore for future reference that chis paper 
does in facr find a stronger relation between trade deficirs and hate cnmes 
for the former enemies of rhe US in Asia (Japan, China) instead of with a 
former ally (Ko rea), for which trade actually reduces hate crimes. 

T his is uncomfortably dose to becoming a political rea lity , as even President 
Obama daimed duttng his campaign for President in 2008: 

You go into some of these small towns in Pennsylvania, and likt a lot 
of small 10111m 111 the Mid111tst (i.e., Michigan, Ohio, and Missouri-studied 
in this paper}, the 1ob1 havt brm goflt no11• /~ 25 yean and nothmg's replaced 
1he111 {emphasis added}. And they fell through the Clmron Administ ration, 
and che Bush Administrnrion, and each successive adminisrration has said 
chat somehow these commun1ucs are going to regenerate and they have 
nor. And 1r's not s111prisi11g 1hm thl')' get biller. thty ding to g11m or religion 
or amipathy to people who artn't like t!Nm 01· altli-mnmgrant st1111111en1 01· aJJti-mult 
sentimem as a u1r1y to rxp!t1i11 their /mstra1i•ni4 [Emphasis added}. 
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In ocher words, asrute politicians hav<.> already taken noti<.:e of the link bet wren 
unemployment caused by rrade deficits and rhe sense or economic frus tration 
directed at minority groups. Tim paper might the refore be sc<.>n as an cxerdsc 
designed to more rigorously ccsr rhe validity of the Political-Econom1c-Psycholo
gical intuition of current US President Obama on rhe o rigins of hare crimes 
in the US. 

Further. there 1s evidence presented in chi~ parer to suggest rhac r:uher rhan 
passively receiving che negative publimy which is inherent in such aces or aggression. 
companies can cake cffecrive measures co 'clear their own names' of this stigma. 
f or example, according co this scudy, Japanese car manufacturers have fou nd 
an effecrive managerial solution ro chc <.>conomic fruscracion in America thac 
might be caused by rheir own suCC('SS. Since ch<.> social unrcsr in America appears 
co be caused by the economics of t rade deficits wirh the US. one solurion is 
ro build plants in the US rn Cr<'ate jobs for Americans. which eliminares thC' 
'-conom1l frusrr:1uoo caused br trade ddiucs. lnd{'ed, this rcpucaoonal managemem 
might be rhc only incenciw wmpaobk-. i.e. proflrable, way co make real inroads 
inco social unres1 caused by crndc deficits, since the analys is of rhe cause of 
social un res1 advocated hr che US Civil Rii-:hts Commiss1on, 1.e th<.> ang11• rhetoric 
of polit icians and busmcss leaders. m.1y in reality be a symprnm, and no t the 
crue cause, chac is roored in <.>conomics. Furrher, there ma)' be political obieccions 
co a 'Social Welfare Net' or ' Poliuca l Correcmess.' In other words , as matte rs 
now srand, the vinims of hJcc ..:rimes rcally must be forced co rely on chc.: 
prorccuon afforded chem by for-profit mociv:Hions of foreign firms. This is a 
form of the so-ca lled Porte r Hypothesis) which :tssens thar firms will engage 
in socially responsible b<.>havior 1f it 1s prolicnblc ro do so. 

The implication for companies. especially large exporting companies from J .1pan. 
Korea, and China, is that it may be desirable tO prevent known sources of 
social unrest in the US caused by chc1r exporting acnvicies which result in economic 
frusuation due to che trade defirns in the US-a matter which may be or national 
incerest in order co secure a non-Protccc1onist US. In faet, rhere is evidence 
from this scudy rhat as China grows and 1s responsible for larger trade deficits 
in the US, exports from C hina will likely become t he focus of whac could be 
called a form of 'China Bashmg,' just as the Japanese were subjected co 'Jap 
Bashing.' The economic frustration caused by crade deficirs with Asia in th<.> 
US have implications for the ease of the concmucd sustainable economic develop
ment and securi ty of not only China, but Korea (and Japan, rhough for now 
ics corporate strategy or building planes in the US appears lO have worked 
co ease economic frustration). 1.e . trade deficits with Asia could cause widespread 
economic frustration in the US that might resu lt in opportunistic, populist politi
cians advocaring more proceaionism, which might hurc everyone. Further, chese 
behavioral economic issues-which involve borh psychology and economics-mighr 
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affcet rhe politically c.lcl1catc 1-1 A negotiations with Korea, as well as the com pli
cated relations wich rhc growing superpower char is China. 

Furthermore, nocc char based on the many si,!lnificam cocfficicncs found for 
rhe mode-I specificanon used in chis paper, which purports co use a more correcr 
specificanon of che causes of hace crimes hy following rhe preccpcs of behavioral 
economics and rhc Frustranon-Aggression H ypothesis, ir appears chat che FBI 
J •• 1 .. v 11 11.w: .:rime• .ire nut mismeasurcJ, ,15 has been alleged br many critics. 
The problems char previous researchers encountered mighr have been due ro 
using missp<'Cified modcl.s, whose lack of fit was incorrectly ascribed to measurement 
e rro r. 

Finally, noce char chis paper relies upon a relatively shore rime series of 14-years, 
because che US FBI has only been gathering dma on hate crimes from 1995-2008. 
However, due co che 1mporcance of che subject of hace crimes, and due co 
che ability of rht model to achie,·c srncisru.:al s ignificance with ,\ parsimonious 
model. chc d:ic:i hc:ir lonkrng :u closely. and trying to use che model co cesc 
future data, as it become~ avai lable. The model is parsimonious. and uses only 
ti expbnatory va rrnb lcs-1hc t rade delic11s of rhc US wich each of Jnpan. Korea. 
and Chin:1, as wdl .1~ 1h1: l.i~~t:d valut: of the dcpcnclcm variahlt·-co undcrsrnnJ 
the 14-years of ha1c tr11n(· dac.t, so hopefu lly the model is not s11 h1cci t0 che 
ob1eccion from an econometrK point of view th.u too many expl.111:11ory variables 
were used ro pred1c1 coo few dat:t po1ms To addrt:ss rh1s problem. acljusced 
R-squared are n:porcc·d 1hroughou1 this p.1per. which penalize .mcmpcs to .1dd 
too many explanacory v:mabk·s relative co the s:implc size. To preview chc results. 
the adjusted R-squarcd re:it hes abo111 0 .80 in t he baseline o r normal case. 

In general. chis p:t1x-r is alig ned with the modern school of behavioral economics. 
which a11c111pcs to mnkl' rt:al isu c assumprnms about human 11:11 urc, b:L~cJ on 
psychology. Section I reviews che lireracure in psychology, economics, and c:riminol
ogy; section ll describes the data; section Ill addresses the methodology; sccuon 
IV presems an est im:l!lon equation for a robust yet parsimoniou s spec1fica1 ion 
of the reg ression wluch 1s consistent wnh the lield of behavioral economics; 
section V is discussion, :ind scccion VJ concludes. 

IJ. LITERATURE REVIEW 

I . Psychological Uterat111·e Revieu• 

( I) Social Learning T heory 

First, note that rhc Social Learning Theory (Badura, 1983) devised by a man 
whom many consider ro be che greacesr living psychologisc, Albert Bandura. 
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posirs that humans have evolved in order to learn rhe fasresr by using o thers 
as role models. In forensics, 1his phenomenon is known as a copycat crime 
(Berkowitz, 1962) in which one crime leads to imimtion by ochers. For cx:1mple, 
today in the srn1e of Michigan. a well -known location for American ci1r campani~-s. 
we are c11rrcndy wicnc-ssing 1hc: exposure of rhe race-hare group known as Hurnrc". 
Hutaree is a copycat g roup with goals similar co t he M ichigan Militia, which 
reached a membership of 50.000 when Asian car cnmpanies made l:tr;;e inroads 
into rhe American car marker in the period 1980-1990, allegedly causing high 
unemployment in Michigan. Thus, in the models used by the srud1es in this 
paper, the fim explanatory v:•nabl.: is the "lag' of one-period in hare crimes, 
since there is a tendency for people ro inmate their p redecessors and commie 
copycat crimes. In this model , behavior in chc pnor period could in pare lead 
to crime being commirred today. In fac1. Bandura once argued chat the 
Frusrration-Aggression Hypothesis (below) should be aul(mcmed by the Soetal 
Lc.trning Theory<> <B:mdurn. 196)). 

(2) Frustration-Aggn:ssion Hypothesis 

The Frustr;\t1on-r\g,gn:ss1on H )•porhc:s1s" (Miller, 194 1) developed b)' resca rdicrs 
:u rhe Yale lnsri tute of Human Relac1ons (Dollar, Doob, Miller, Mowrer. and 
Scars, 1939) suggescs chat a frustrating experience will lead to aggressive behavior 
against "others· m the em•1ronmen1. The: classic .mimal ~·xperimc:nr!I (Berkow111.. 
1983) involn:s cwo .inunals-noc necessarily or the same speucs-pl:u.:cd togcthc:r 
111 a ~.1gc, while an ek'(tric.tl shock is appLed co one animal. Despne the di(ferences 
in species, and despite previous peaceable re larions when placed in the same 
pgc-, the animal which receives rhe clenncal shock (whit·h is the m \)Jel for 
frustrauonJ lashes om in an immediate and ' un1us11ficd" physical auack on the 
other animal which occupies the same cage (personified 111 human rerms. rhe 
shocked animal seems ro scapegoat the ocher animal, o r incorrecrly b lames ic 
for th <' shock from the experimenter). 

G) Competition as Frustrat ion 
T here are numerous studies which have shown chat co111pe111ion is a reliable 

cause or fcustrarion9 (Berkowitz. 1962). This paper extends results obtained 
from other a reas or com petition to economic competition, which may be rhe 
type of comperirion that h;1s the most practical relevance. Indeed, the ana lysis 
of rhis paper mcghc sui;gest rhac rhc consequences of rn:e trade and compeu11on 
have hitherto unrecognized disadv:\lltages in rhat the re might be mcreascs in 
hate c rimes for rhc count ry chat 1s ch<: 'loser' 1n trade. 

(ii) Displacement of Aggression o nco D ifforent T argecs/W eakness of Targets 
The definition of 'others· can be quite broad, which is shown by experiments 
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with animals. And rhe psychological lircrature has long recognized that displace
m cnr can occur from the true causes of the frustrar ion onro subsricure rargcrs, 
(Berkowitz, 1989). Indeed, ir should be pointed out ar rhis rime (and emphasized 
again in the sccrion on "Data") rhac chc dcpcndenc variable in chis srudy comes 

from che US FBI U niform Crime Reporrs on a ll hate c rimes-offenses based 
on race, re ligion. sexual o rienrnrion, national o rigin, and disabiliry srarus-which 
are a composice of offenses rhac rhe FBI collects darn on by scare, and thc:n 
rorals. Nore chac chere a re a minority of psychologisrs who believe rhar 
Frustration-Aggression should be directed ac achieving some inscrumenral goal 
(Bandura, 1983). For example, consciously directing aces of aggression cowards 
only Asian-Americans in rhe case of trade delicirs wich Asia because of the 
' inscrumenral goal' of (supposedly) 'sending a signal' back tO Asians by victimizing 
Asian-Americans. However, this incerpreration is debatable and mosr authors 
Mguc for a broaJ c·r ran.!(C of 'rargccs' of Frustrarion-Aggression (Berkowirz, 1989). 

The Social Learn ing Theory has shown rhar the likelihood of observing 
Frustration-Aggression depends upon l) prior learning, 2) rhe presence of suitable 
mrgers, and 3) the availabil ity of alrernacive responses (Bandura, 1973; Berkowitz. 
198.'>) This paper lies within rhc: framework of rhe Frustration-Aggression 
H)'pothes1s as modilied by Social Learning Theory. In rhe case of hare crimes. 
the minority g roups who are v1cr1ms prcsenc opporrune cargccs because rhey 
arc unlikely ro fight b~tck due ro thc:ir weakness. \XI eak g roups are likely ro 
bernme rargers of an att<1ck (Berkowitz, 1983).1" Om: srudy even found char 
d isabled people r<:ce1ve m ore pun1shmc:nr fro m reachers for t he same mis take 
(Berkowitz and Frodi, 1979). Furtherm ore, there are no prac tical ways for the 
avernge American ro influence: nnriona l decisions on trad<" deficics with Asia. 
l'inally, recall ch.H chis paper rak.:s inru .Kcount prior learning by m eans o( 

includ ing a term for the role model effects from the previous year's level or 
hate crimes. 

(iii) Immediacy of Aggression 
In animal experimencs and experiments wich humans the Frustration-Aggression 

H ypothes is emphasizes the immediacy of an act of aggression. Thus, the present 
model uses levels of the trade deficits with Asia-comprised of the trade deficirs 
with Japan, Korea, and China-in the same period as the commission of to tal 
hare crimes, since hate crimes are modeled as occurring at nearly the same 
rime as the trade deficits. This topic will have special relevance co the Econometrics 
issues of 'endogeneiry' and the existence of ocher unobserved variables char mighr 

be a lternative causes of hate c rimes. 

(iv) Mitigation of Frustration and Causation 
The psychological lirerarure also proposed that the screngrh of the resulting 
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instigat ion co aggression will be reduced by whatever ' partial g rn111icacions' arc 
obtained (Berkowitz. 1989). In ocher words. che 'partial g r:u ilicacions' are logically 
a s11/Jia'en1 cause: in the current paper, mom:y is a sufficient cause because reducing 
1c causes fruscrauon via trade dditits while incrc.lSing money :is through Japanese 
com panies locnring in the US has the oppomc cfren. Thus, i rac.le dclicics/money 
are a sufficicnc cause of frustration in the US. and nm<: for future reference 
that aurhom ies m psychology lw lir·ve rhat if a po!:cy can both m.: 1<=<•>e/Jeueasc· 
acts of aggression. then rhar policy is the causal medu1nism chat offers a way 
co control aggression. For purposc.os of this paper. ic means that since rhe rclacionship 
bccwc-en trade deficits and hate crimc-s can be reduced by ihe strategy of building 
planes in t he US, chen the likely cause of the frustration was also C(onom1c. 
This paper will go on co argue chat trade delidts are also likely co be a necessary 
cause of hare crimes in the econometric l11crarure section on endogeneiry and 
causation. 

(v) Aversivt:n'"SS of Frustrating Evem streng thens the link with Aggression 
There is an important extension of the original Frusrr:uion· A&:r<:ss1on Hypothesis 

char emphasizes th.u there must b1: .in ·"'t.:rsion to 1h1: sour«e ol che fruscr .. non 
m order to observe the link between Frusrr.mon-Aggress1on (lkrkowitz, 1978. 
1982. 1983. 1989). li 

(:1) Fre<Juendy men11onc<l ( nrn:ism ol tht' Frustr.111on-A14gress1011 thesis: 
Frustrntions are not a very common or 1mp<>n.1n1 anrect'<lcm of .1.i:grcssion. 

One cannot say m che abstract whecher thwamngs arr weak or strong 
mmgarors co aggression The likelihood chat .rn unexlX'cceJ b.1rnt-r co /!Oal 
attainment will g 1vl· rise to .in .1ggrl"'<S1v<: n:.1u1on dt.:pcnds on the t11<'11n'l!11t» 

of this evenr [Emphasis aJdtd) <Berkowitz, 1984 , Berkowitz and H eimer, 
1989).l l 

1\ggress1on is 1ns 11gated because of an aversive event rhat occurs when the 
event stimulates the well -known 'light-or-flight ' reawon (Berkowitz. 1983. 1988, 
1989; Berkowi tz and Heimer. 1989) that 1s inst inctive m humans. Cons1stenc 
with these aversive events leading to Frustration-Aggression is the experiment 
in which viewing a violent film facilitated rhe link between f rustration-Aggression 
(Berkowitz, 1964).13 There can be ahnost nothing as aversive and likely to prompt 
the fighc-or-Oight reaction as a World War. Thus, Americans fought che J apanese 
d uring WWII, and clearly experienced rhc fig ht-or-flight reaction p roduced by 
:i \Xforld War, and hence they .irt- like ly to experience :i trade Jelitic with 
J apan as aversive, which screngchens the link between Frustration-J\ggrcss1on. 
Indeed, there are many references from the period of 'Jap Bashing.· corroborating 
that Americans felt chat the J apanese were trying l O win by means of trade 
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deficits whal they could not win by means of ww11.14 By cont rast, America 
has never been at war wich China (direcrly). For fucure reference. the daca 
(Table 4) shows chat Americans in the scace of Michigan (Ml) arc much more 
averse co cmdc delicics wich J;ipan than crade delicics with China. 1.e. one additional 
hncc crime occurs for every $247 million increase in the trade defim with Japan, 
while one additional hate c tim<! OC<.'llrS for every $542 million increase in che 
trade delicic with China. Since China and the US are sdll involved in a 'Cold 
War,' China'• Trade imbalances wich chc US sull resulc in hare crimes in chc 
US. but wich a reduced incenmy. relacive co Japan's crade deficits. However, 
from 1950-53. the US fought for Korea. so che aversiveness of che trade deficlcs 
with Korea should be greacly reduced, and che Frustration-Aggression linkage 
is less likely co hold. This is in fact whac happens (Table 4), since trade deficics 
wich Korea accually reduce hare c rimes . In ocher words che screngch of the 
Fruscration-t\!:grcss1on H ypothesis varies wich che aversion experienced. as pre
dicted by psychologists, especially Berkowitz ( 1989). 

l n fact , co preview the results, chere is a near perfecc predicnve re lationship 
between historit.:al twer1in1me11. 1.c: previous enemy scacus in a war , and the 
rcl.1civc magnirndcs of che rc,L;rt:ss1un co<.-fficiems when chesc are usc(I with chc 
level of rradc dt:fic1cs co p rediu hate crimes tn Michigan (t he 'worse case') in 
2008 (Table 4). 

Thus, the Frustr.Hion-t\gg rcss1on H ypothesis h.IS high conscruu validity since 
tr seems Ill cxpl:un many nuantes o r feacures in thl' daca. whteh mcreas<:s the 
likelihood th.1c 11 is a good assumptHJn on which 10 base research. since it is 
unlikely rhac so many relationships could be predicted by che Hypothesis unicss 
the assumption 1s necess;1ry 

(vi) Causal MechanisnvConscruet Validity 
Furthermore, regarding proof of a causal mechanism, several scud1es have pro

posed char the intensity of chc a}(grcssion should vMy directly with the source 
of che frustrwon (Dollard. Doob. Miller. Mowrer, and Sears, 1939; Buss, 1961 ). 
Noce chat , for future reference. this invcstigauon does b;we high conscruet validity 
because che d:u a shows (Table I and Table 2) chat the counmes-Japan. Korea, 
and China-chat cause bigger trade deficits with che US in absolute levels-cacher 
than intensity or USO per Hate Crime as in the previous paragraph-also cause 
greater economic frustration and have a closer relacion to cocal hate crimes 
in US states, as measured by che t-scacs. Further, US stares which suffer greacer 
economic frustration on account of trade defici ts with Asia. such as Michigan, 
show a stronger relationship between rrade deficits and state-level hate crimes. 

In sum. the Frusm1cion-Aggression H ypothesis in psychology does seem co 
pwduce a good fit for many of chc nuances and features in che data refacing 
trade deficits in t\sia co hate crimes in che US, and hence it may be considered 
the 'necessary and sufficienc' or 'scientific cause' of the relations in the data. 
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1. /ieQ1uJ111irs Li1er11t11re R<1 11ieu 

( I) Time Series Econometrics: Usiog OLS to measure Adjusted R-squarcd 

No1t· .u 1hi> 1imc char chi> paper uses <lam in a Time Stries, for 1hc cnrirc 
lengrh of C1me (1995-2008 or 14-ycars) during which rhe US FB I has gathered 
dma on hare crimes by scare. Furrher 1his paper utili zes yearly darn gathered 
by !'he US Census on rhe contemporaneous sizes of the irade deficits wi1h Japan. 
Korea. and China (this wi ll be expl:uncd again in rhc section on "Darn") The 
imporcanr poem co nore at chis 1ime is rha1 borh Time Series are macroeconomic 
data from w11hin rhe same country/macroeconomy. Any a!Cempc io analyze such 
macroeconomic Time Series of1en exhibirs a spurious correlat ion (Granger and 
Newbold, 1974) because borh dependenr and independenr variables might be 
influenced by the same business cycle, which causes chem co nse and faU together. 
Thus, 1his paper uses as a conirol variable che lag (I · year) of the dependent 
variable, since if chc dependem variable is influenced by the business cycle. 
then rhe lagged dependent variable used as an explanatory vanabk rnn Gtpturc 
the inlluence of rhe business cycle. a phenomenon which is known as 'amocorrela
tion,' or how a variable is rela1ed to i1s own lagged values. That is, cf a v:mable 
is autocorrelated, 1hc.>n a high/low value in period I is likely co be followed 
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by a high/low value in penod 2. H:1ppily from the point of view of behavioral 
economics, the Social Learning Th<.'Ory of copycat cnmes (described above} argues 
for the same Spt'<.1ficauon comammg as an explanatory vanable the lagged value 
of the dependem var1:1hlc as do :tutocorrcla11on-correcced spccificattons used m 
applied macrocconomem <:s. 

In o rder co :tnnlyze the Time Series data :is simply as possible. the paper 
uses Regression with O~dm:iry U::ist S<ju:ires (01.S) and the slightly more advanced 
theory of Generalized Least Squ.ircs <GLS) or Feasible G eneralized Least Squares 
CFGLS) FGLS 1s the appltcatton of data to emmate a GLS model, which has 
smaller standard errors and hen<.e lughcr t-srats and thus produces grc:1Cer measures 
of signifaance drnn 01..S because G LS/FGLS adiust for hereroscedas11city and 
nutocorr<.'lation, Greene (200 2). Nore chat tlllS paper can use the well-known 
methods of rC!(ress1on bemuse the dat:t s:msfy the technical conditions of what 
1s called che Grcnand('r-Rosenbl:u Theorem CGrenandcr and Rosenbla tt . 1957, 
Ph1ll1ps and P.irk. IY~8) wllllh s.1ys chat the wcffi,it=ncs esrnn.ued by 01..S 
are under 1cchn1cal condition> the same as those of GLS (Table I. Table 2J. 
Rather than ~o mto the 1ethnK.1I dec.uls under wluch OLS 1s equiva lent co 
(.J,S. rh1s p.11wr '11nplr >hmvs th.11 d11: emp1m.al results <lernunscr:uc char the 
n.:p1.~k)n ux:Oi..1cm> for OL'i .lfC thl· i..trne .1.5 FG~·t-vcn with only I l ul~:rva11ons 
For pracuc.il purpoH·). rhe reason t hac we would like 10 use OLS instead of 
GLS/FGLS is that (,J..S/ FGLS docs not have an ad1ustcd R-squ.ircd measure 
·" OLS due) . . rnJ :1d1u)tcd R-~11u.1rcd is bc11cr for the <l :11.1 )Ct of T= 14 and 
I expl.111.1rnry v.m.tbk-s. 5mcc .1J1u)t<:d R-squ.1rcd is .1 more conscrv:ir1ve mt-asurc 

ot Goodncss-of-Fn. and ad1us1cd R-squared penalizes tht' ri:scarcher who m es 
to use coo m:lll )' expl:tna1or)' va riables wnh too small .1 sample of data. For 
s1mpl1uty of J>Cl'Sent.11100. dus p.1p1:r will n1)t only lilt: the G LS/FGLS Ou·xiu.ueJ 
measure to .1s)css Goodness-of-Fu, but also present the trad111onal .i<l1uned 
R-squared, which IS neverchelcss a rcspecrablc 0.80 in the baselmc tasc for OLS 
(Table I). Fin:dly. in order co test for autocorrelation m the presence of a lagged 
J cpendt=nt variable. " Breusth-Godfrcy 1cs1 is condu,ccd on each O LS result. 
to show that 1hc resoles obcamed arc robusc t0 auuxorrelauon for .111 states 
(Table I). mce GLS/FGLS .ue robust co aucocorrelauon rela11ve 10 OLS. chc 
FGLS resoles are presumed robus1 smce che 01..S results arc all robust co au10-
correlacion. 

(2) Boocscrap Method for Small Samples!\ 

The maior d1ffirnlr>• for d11s p.1per ro overcome is the fac1 chat 1hc Sample 
Size 1s T = 14 years. smce the US FBI only started 10 gachcr daca over che 
period 1995-2008. Some authonttes n-cogniz.c the valid1ry of Time Scncs samples 
of only T= l5, buc we have m this srudy an uncomfortably small-but nevertheless 
1mporrnnt-Time Series of length T = 14. One Econometric technique used to 
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deal with this problem is the Boorstrap Mcth<XI, so-called bernuse rhc researcher 
can 'pull himself up by the bootstraps' by simply rcsampling with replaccmenr 
from thl' original sample. In effect. the info rmation cunrained in the original 
(sm all) sample is preserved during the res<tmpling (s imulation) process, and the 
standard errors of the regression (needed for calculating the 1-srnrs on rhe rcgn:ss1on 
coefficicnrs) can be estimated by a simulation procedure of as few as 50 (Efron. 
1987). irerarions w h!ch re-use the original sample. Ir can b.- ;hvw11 i11 du:vry 
(Efron, 1979) char the resamplmg/simula11on will quickly converge ro rhc actual 
standard errors, afrer only a few iterations of rhe simulation. 

(3) Endogeneity-noc Anticiparcd under che fru.scrarion-Aggrt:ssion Hypothesis 

Since the Frustration-Aggression H ypothesis, described above, posies rhar there 
is a nearly imrnediarc-and hence done w1thout 11me co rhi11k. o r o n the 
'spur-of-rhe-moment'- link between the fruscrating circumsrantes and the ace 
of aggression, there should be no problems with endogeneity. which is the bias 
which rcsulrs when people have time ro make a choice based on some unobserved 
part of tht: cconom1c environment . Based on che Psrdwlogical L11e racure. there 
is simpl)' no time to choose the pl'l'CiS<: v1mm in the model of FnistratlOll·Am:rcssion. 

potent1J ll )' based on ocher (.1uors in the env1ronnH:nr. 
Further. che exccrision of the Frusrrarion-Aggrcssion Hypot hesis, as modified 

by Sot.1al L.:arning Theory. sugges ts cha t the link will b.: sirongesc when rhe 
source of the frustrauon i~ perceived as 'be)ron<l the control of the ind1v1<l11al .' 
following chis !me of reasoning, a hypothem, if there 1s a substantial link between 
frustration and aggress ion. as found by this paper, rhen cndogcncicy is unlikely 
in chat the fms1r.1rcd inJi"idu.11 docs nor cwn perceive the possibility of <tff.:uing 
trade dcficirs. Thercfore, che economerrit. specificarion where the trade deficits 
are created as exogenous-or imposed from outside-seems justified. 

For technical ccono.mcrric reasons, absence of endogeneiry menns rhat a 'dynamic' 
model of ei ther OLS or FGLS. which uscs as explanarory variable che lagged 
value of rhc dependenc van.1blc, .is in the prcscnr paper. will yield cons1srenr 
estimates (Greene, 2002). 

(i) Endogeneity and Causation 
Since the impulse ro commit a hare crime occurs almost immediacely o r im

pulsively, according ro psycholog1scs, there 1s no rimc ro consider many ocher 
factors in che decision. Therefore, assuming chat t he Frusm1non-Aggrcssion 
Hypothesis is crue, under chis h)·porhesis rhere are not likely ro be many ocher 
causes of rhe aggression. In fan. rhe ad1ustcd R-squared in this s rudy can go 
as high as 0.80 in rhc baseline case (Table I), ruling out rhe need for invesrigarion 
of many ocher major causes. Thus, unobservable, ocher factors are unlikely to 
have a major influence on the relationship between trade deficits and hate crimes. 
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Tlus helps tO establish char the explanatory variables identified arc likely to 
be the major nermat'y causes of hate c rimes, 11s well as sufficient caust.:s (see 
Psychological Licernrnre. above). Recall thnt in rhe secrion on Psychological 
Liccracur<:, the psychologte:1l mechanism chnc lend ro m:rny minority groups 
sufrcnng hate cnmes from ('(Onomic frustration was a combinanon of (I) their 
weakness (or minority status), (2) rhe inabiluy of offenders co tnOuencc rhe 
frusrraring <:vcnr, 1111J (3) du: •upy•u< v• >v.; .. 1 lc..rnins qu.Jicy of offenses. These 
may b(' che absrraet psyrhological qualici('S chat are ocher necessary causes for 
rhe validity of the Frustration-Aggression Hypothesis, bur che findings of chis 
paper are that these may not be as important as the economic frustration caused 
by trade deficits. For example. this paper includes a term for copycat crimes 
by including the lagged value of hate crimes in the previous year, but chis 
achieves signific:tnce in only I of 4 states, and has the theoretically 'wrong· 
sign (OH , Table I. Table 2). Further, the Marxist- Institutional Criminologists 
have tried co focus on cause I and cause 2. above. wtth limited success (see 
next secrion). 

J. Cri111i110/(Jg)' Li11m1/111·<' Re1•iew 

The schools of cnminolog)'. from the pcrsp<:ctive of economics, are divided 
tntO 2 opposing camps. rhc Marxis1- lnsrnurion:ilist school, and 1h.: Chicago 
School. 

(I) Existing Theories of 'hate crimes' arc lnadcquatcl6 

(i) ~-ial Scruccural/ lnscit utional llieori..:s 
Many-if not all-of rhe 'S<x1al Structural' or ' lnstiturional' theories of criminology 

agree thac economics is one element of rhe scructurcs which cause an individual 
to commie c rime, as argued by Marxists. But none rely solely on che economics 
of t radc deficirs and psydiology. as rlus p.1pcr altempcs co do. perhaps because 
such cheones focus on local/ ne1ghborhood poverty and give a powerful role co 
policy failure by the State, rnrhcr than considering the clear impact o( trade 
deficits on local poverty. These theories ' miss the forest for the trees.' 

(ii) Rational Choice Theory 
A natural outgrowth of chc prominent use of economics in structural or instiru

cional Theories of che MarxlSt persuasion is the intellectual attempt by economists 
to b:tSe their theories of cnme on purely m1cr()('conomic variables and 'rational' 
optimization by indiv1dunls rather than che State. This Chicago School theory 
is associated wich famous economises from rhe University of Chicago, such as 
Nobel P rize Winners Gary Becker (Becker, 1968) and Georgt Seigler (St ig le r, 
1970), and pucs microeconomic variables at lcncer stage. H owever, rhe Chicago 
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School of Economics cradicionally de-emphasizes che need for making realistic 
assumprions of actual behavior. which is inscead che paradigm advocaced by 
c he modern school called behavioral econ om ic:s. 

(iii) Contemporary C ricicnl Crimino logr 
lmcrcscingly, Comempornry Critical Criminology is a reaction 10 chc unrealisnc 

,usumptions maJc .tbvuc hum.m b.:h,\viv1 1,y Cloi~ .. gv Sd1vvl ew11v1ni>t>. T his 
is paralleled by crincISrns from Wl!hin rhc d1sdplin(· of econom ics itself regarding 
the realism of rhe simplifying assumpnons used by craditional cconomisirs. Indeed. 
chc most cited paper in contemporary economics is nor by an economise, buc 
ins tead was written by cwo psyc:hologiscs (Kahnman-Tversky, 1979), one of 
whom who is chc only psyc:hologisc in history ever ro be awarded the Nobel 
Prize in economics. Thai paper inspired rhe school of behavioral economics, 
a s<hool whic:h cries r11 introduce more reahst1' assumpnon about auual behavior 
1mu cconom1c:s. as che prcscm paper auempcs ro <lo. 

(iv) Behavioral Economics 
This p:1pcr is c:onsistc111 w1cl1 the school ,,( bch.1viurnl cc:un1Hnic:s. sinc:c it tries 

w simplify bcha,'1ur as clunum1s1s by lutusing on faunu1111l' variables , however, 
it 1s unlike che Chil.1go School b>• :ictc.:mpung ro make behavioral assump11ons 
with auual-rarher ch.ln posmve/ marhem.1mallr convcnienr-validity. T hus, chis 
p.1pc:r 1Jenrifics .1 truual lOlltc:pt from p>)'lholog)'. the Frustrauon-Aggr<:ssion 
I lypo1hes1s. and pnxeeJs t0 an:1lyze hat<: lnmcs using rhc assump11ons abour 
behavior from the Fruscrarion-Aggression H yporhc·sis. as well as srnndard econo
rm:cric techniques (see fo r example rhc above an:i lys is o f endogeneiry and rhc 
1mm<:di:1<.:y of Fruscr:1tiun-Aggrl0 S$1on). 

(a) Fundamental Amibucion Error 
The Fundamental Atrribucion Error analyzed by behavioral ec:onomics seem s 

co explain why it is char previous schools of C rimrnolugy. i.e. the Structural/ 
lnstirucionalist (MarxISt) school and the d 1ame1rrcally opposed Chicago School 
(Capitalist) both have not arrived ar rh<· conclusions of this paper, but have 
settled for srories consistent wirh rheir views, rhough nor enrirely empirically 
sound. The Fundamemall Arrriburion Error is that behavror is too often thought 
10 be determined by the individual actor-whether inscicucional or human-rathe r 
than the situation. In the case of M arxists, chis seems ro result in a focus of 
how the Governmenc under capicalism fails 10 procecr ccrcain weak minorities 
from oppression, i.e . based on c:tce. rcltgron. nauonal origin . gender onencat1on. 
and disabiliry status. And capicalism believes in the fairness of its system of 
economic justice to the individual consumer. Bur chis paper may be among 
chc firsr co examine the sicuariona.I facco rs of trade dc fic irs rhar cur .across all 
hare crimes. rather than co focus on individuals o r mdiv idual inscicutions. In 
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a sense rhis paper is an anc1do1e for the Fundamental Anribulion Error made 
by pasr researchers in10 the criminology of hate crimes. 

Jll . DATA 

T11.., J.:pcndem variable is the tor:il of all t)'peS of hare crunes-ofTen<e< ag"in<r 
any race, rel1g1on, sexual orientacion. nattonal origin. or disability sratus-from 
the US FBI "Uniform Crime Reporu'" from 1995-2008.17 Further, the US Census 
Deparrmenc apparently considers ir an 1mporrnn1 enough subject to garher 
year-by-year-nor just decennial -data on the rrade deficit/surplus with practically 
all 01her counmes which are involved in trade with rhe US. T he trade deficit 
data were gathered from 1he US Census over the penod 1995-2008 from J apan, 
Korea. and China,18 and serve as rhe ma1or explanatory variables 

The key 1s co look at ~1.ues wuhm the US wluch have euher nes to rhc 
Amerilan 'Big 3' car companies, or in the ahernaove ties to the Japanese (now 
Korean) car companies which have located in the US. as a response to the 
pcrccprn1n among some p<1l1rn:1;1ns and Git buyers (who respond to 1he slogan 
' 13uy American') th,n J.ip.incst: ~.u comp.uue~ ·~te.al 1ubs' from the US Another 
way this paper exploirs st.He-level var-iatton 1n the data is to find a srnre in 
whilh there arc m.111y As1.1n-Amencans. and many As1an-Amertlan businesses. 
1n order to 1nvesug.1tl· whether there 1s cv1Jcnce thal Americ.ms rc.11ly l<lmmit 
lutc crimes not bc·cnusc of 1radc defiuts w11h As1.1 buc r:ither bel.tusc thq• 
arc 1ealous of the economic suc.:cesses uf As1.1n-Amcncans. 

Although pooling the d:11a at a Nacioiial- levcl m1ghc in cheory 1ncrc.1se rhe 
M:1t1Stllal power of clib scud)'. 11 1s much m1>rc 1n1cr<·Ming co examine 1he vari.uion 
m rhe state-level in order 10 mvcsrigate whe1 her crade defirns wirh Asian counrnes 
resulr in hare crimes. Therefore, we use dat.\ from the FBI on hate cnmes 
from the following states 

I. i\lirhiga11(1\ I/) 

Michig an is of particular interesr because for decades it has been the state 
associated most closely with che American auromobile indusrry or ' Big 3' (GM. 
Ford, and Chrysler). Clearly, in Michigan, economte frustracion may result for 
workers from the economic losses associaced wich grcacer trade deficits wich 
As1a-cspec1ally m cars-wh11.h currently cause Michigan to have the highest Statewide 
unemploymenc rate• '> m the US. Thus. we expect there co be many aces of 
aggression or hate crimes commmed in M1ch1gan, c.:onnccced tO 1nde deficu s 
with Asia. Indeed, anccdornlly, Miclugan has witnessed rhc commission of many 
senous hace crimes over the past 30-years, particularly against Asians or Asian 
produces. for example, the 1982 mme ~kbr't case of Vinc:em Chin,20 chat infamously 
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resulccd in his being beaten to death ;'lt rhe hands or an unemployed autoworker 
and a supervisor for nn auio company. T ht" defendants tried co claim in courc 
rh:it they had killed Vincenr Chin because he had "looked J:ip:inese." Nore 
at chi$ pomr char rhe rcsu lcs in chis swdy 1X>mt to an abiding ,mciparhy :imong 
rc-s1clenrs of Michigan noc only towards Japan, whose c:u companit"S have succeeded 
in counceraccing rhe economic frustration felt by rc-sidems of Michigan by building 
pl:lms in the US (this scud;: shows using J~ra frvm 111:i~l1l>vri11g Olaiv), bur 
perhaps an even greater antipa rhy towards Chmn (measured in abso lure levels 
of trade deficits and hate crimes) which causes an even larger trade deficir for 
the US (Table I-Table 3). Thus, ironically, Vincent C hin did no t p revent rhe 
hate crime against him by crying ro claim , "I'm not Japanese, I'm Chinese."' 
You mighr say. according ro chis study. tha t he made matters worse and only 
' jump<:d from the frying pan inco the fire.· 

Further evidence of the copycat nature of h.uc crimes was 11lus1r;ued in early 
20 I 0, when the FBI txposcd ;i plot by tht rnce-hatc i;roup based 111 Michigan. 
called Huraree. al ltgedly to assassinate law en(urccment personnel. Interestingly, 
chc current unem1, loyme:nt race in Michigan during chc time of dw H ucaree 
mdde.nc in 20 10 is almost the: same :11 around l (a<J~ as t he unemployment 
rare during the tune of the \'111cenr Chin aff.11r 111 1982,21 suggesting that 
an economic motiva11on underlies these :tt c~ of aggression. 1.e. trade deficits 
with Asia. 

2. Ohio W I-I J 

Ohir> 1s a very inre resting scare to compare with Michigan in irs responses 
to cmdc ddirns w1rh Asia, lx...:aLLI(: rhe c:ulrnres ol M1d11gan and Ohio arc prnctically 
the same. chus makmg ic an exce llenc contro l H owever, chere is one crucial 
difference: Ohio has an cscablished reputation as bemg 'friendly' to Japanese 
Foreign Direct lnvestmenc (FOi). and in fact H onda built the first Japanese-Owned 
pbnc tn the US in M;irysv1lle, Ohio in 1982.!l Additional H onda plants were 

bualr tn Ohio in 1985 and 1989. leading to more Japanest auromobile FDI 
in Oh.io rhan in any ocher state. Thus. Ohio will prosper econom ically along 
with Japanese FOi and rrnde deficits between rhe US and Japan. le bears repeating 
chat ironically Ohio is just south of rhe bo:rdcr ro Michigan, and is the refore 
similar in many ways to Michigan-a narnral experiment that largely obeys the 
rrttris pnrib111 assumption of economics-except that Ohio and Michigan have vascly 
different perceptions of the trade deficits w11h Asia. In face, noce at this time 

that 1n chis scudy the results indicate rh.11 rhe hat.: crimes th,n result from 
trade deficits with J apan (though nor Koren and China, w hich do not have 
significanr FOi in chc US} arc s1g nificancly hii;he r in M ichigan, while being 
s ignificanrly lower in Ohio (Table I and T able 2). 
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3. Missom·i(MO) 

Missouri serves as rhe baseline srare, since ic is the most typical of the Unired 
Sraces.23 For example, Missouri is a political bellwerher stare. since che Missouri 
choice for US Presidenr has accurarely predicced the winner of chc US Presidency 
for every election since L 904. with only rwo exceptions. 

4. California(CA) 

California has by far the most Asian-American businesses in the US, both 
as a percenr of businesses (33.7%) and as a percent of receipts (38.5%).24 The 
nexc closesc state is New York, where Asian-American businesses and receiprs 
arc, respectively, 13. 1 % and 9.3%. Thus, California daca on hace crimes serves 
to rest the alrernacive hyporhesis rh:n hare crimes in rhe US may in realicy 
be due ro che rescnrmcnc over the success of Asian-American unmigrancs. Note 
rhar chcre was one joint venture in California neared by Toyota-GM called 
NUMMI (New United Mocor Manufaccuring, Inc.), but relative ro rhe size 
of rhe Californian economy. rh1s one pbnc should be insignificant. In fact, GM 
pulled our of NUMMI in 2009, :ind Toyorn is scheduled ro abandon operncions 
at the plane in 20 I 0 . Therefore, California would appear ro presenr an almosr 
dear-cue case where bias againsr economically successful Asian Americans mighr 
cause hate crimes, wich no confounding effect from FDI from Asia (mosrly 
from Japan). 

5. Accurate Data on Asian-American Population and Japanese FD / 
Umwailable 

Nore char there is no control variable for rhe Asian popuJacion in each state. 
This dara would come from rhe US Census, which is decennial, for example, 
conducted in 1990 and 2000. Therefore, che data from inrcrmediate years would 
have been inferred from ;in artificia l process of linear inrerpolation, which is 
likely co suffer from inaccuracy. Jn addition. the variacion chat does exist is 
likely related co rhe birch rate and death race among Asian-AJnericans, thus 
any variation in the data on percentage Asian-American is likely to result from 
rhe young/old, who do nor pose a significanc threat to the economic health 
of the US. The truly relevant economic variable are the receipts earned by 
Asian-American businessmen, who are of 'p rime' working age, which is really 
a significanc facror only in che state of California. Further, adding another variable 
co the regression would further reduce the degrees of freedom, which would 
reduce adjusrcd R-squared, and thus reduce the overall explanacory power of 
che regressions. 

Accurate daca on the exact levels of Japanese FD! were nor available. Further, 
the case of Ohio reveals chat Japanese FDI is highly collinear with che rrade 
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deficit with Japan: one variable considers how much comes into the US from 
Japan, and the ocher variable considers how much money leaves the US for 
Japan. Thus, rather chan adding anorhcr variable. a convenient approach ro 
conserving degrees of freedom was co analyw the dat:1 using dw same t-conomctric 
model, bur applying ir co different scares. 

Thus, chis paper pursues a srracegy of exploiting rhe nacura l variability found 
in the states: Missouri 1s used as ;i baseline, because ic is r"1>rc>cnr.1tive vf ti,., 
US; Michigan 1s used to rest the effecc of trade deficits on hace crimes, because 
of its historical tendency t0 commie hare crimes; Ohio is used co determine 
che effeccs of FDI by che Japanese car companies, which are heavily based there 
(as well as being across the border from Michigan); and California is used ro 
cesc che effect of having a large share of scare Receipts come from Asian-American 
businessmen, in order co answer the objecnon about whether the link between 
hate crime and trade deficits is really due to jealousy caused by die economic 
success of As1an-Amcrinms. 

JV. METH ODOLOGY 

OLS and FGLS were used w regress the Tomi H acc Crimes over the period 
1994-2008-comprised of combined offenses ag:unsc race, rd1g1on, sexual ori 
encarion. nat ional origin. and d1sah1liry srncus-for several states (listed .1bove) 
0 11 a const11nc, plus the lagged valu.: of rhe Jependcnr var iablc, plus the US 
trade Jeficics/surpluses lor each of Japan, Korea, and China ovc:r the same period. 
Excepr for the lagged dependenr variable. these explanatory variables were from 
rhe same p<:nod as the dependent variable. s ince rhc· Frustr.u1on-Aggrcss1on 
Hypothesis pos11s :in 1mmediare rt-sponse (hace crimes) to fruscrac1on (trade deficirs) 
111 the same J>C nod. Nore chat the lagged value of rhe dependent variable was 
used as a control for aurocorrelacion induced by the business cycle. Again, noce 
char the lagged dependent variable also captures the role model or copycar 
effects expecred from Social Learning Theory. 

OLS and GLSIFGLS Regression on a Time Series was juscified by the Grenander
Rosenblact Theorem, which says char 01.S and GLS/ FGLS converge to the same 
coefficients on the explanatory variables-although rhe c-scars will be higher for 
GLS/FGLS, which adjusts che standard errors for aucocorrelarion and hecero
scedascicicy (which is rhe variability of standard errors over rime, but assumed 
constant by OLS). As an empirical rest, both OLS and FGLS were conducted. 
in order co show char boch methods yielded the same coefficients (this was 
true 1n aU cases), even rhough rhc number of observarions was small (T= 14). 
However, OLS :illows the calculauon of well-kno,vn adjusted R-squared measures 
for comparing models based on Goodness-of-Fir, whereas GLS/FGLS uses a less-fa
miliar Chi-squared statistic, which does not adjusr for the loss in degrees of 
freedom caused by having coo ma.ny explanacory variables relative co che sample 
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size as does adjusced R-squared. So, co ensure a conservative incerprecacion with 
a small sample for an imporcam subjecc, i.e . lintc c rimes, the adjusted R-squared 
w:is rcporced for OLS. since adjusted R-squarcd accounts for che reduction in 
degrees of freedom caused by having many explanatory variables relative co 
chc SW! of the sample (T= 14). 

In order to correct scacisocally for chc somewhat small sample size of T = 14. 
doe Bvucsmtp Mcchod w:t:. used m order co rake 50 simulations of the regression 
using FGLS, each itcrat1on drawing from th(.' same T = 14 values ( rt·sampling) 
with replacemenc after each draw. 

Hypocht>SeS 
H ypothesis I : Mich1gt111 11J1ll txhib11 a 11Jore s1g11ificam rela1io111hip be1wtt11 trade 

dejiri11 a11d hate nimn. 1T?latm.' 10 the base/me. T-11a11 011 Btta roefliden11 
'"' trad .. tleji110 (/\If) > T-11t11J l3c111 «o.:j/irimtJ 011 tmde defiriu (MO). 

In other won/J. Mlfh1ga11 11 11101· .. senJLlit'f' 10 tmdt defirt1J wuh A11a. 
H ypothesis 2: Oluo u•1/I exhib11 a Im 11gmfi""" 1·ela11omlnp be1wm1 the tmde deficit 

with jt1/ia11 mu/ hate t'rimes 1h1111 1he bn1cli11e. dm1 10 FOi by Japtmese 
.w11/m111u. lfrtt1 ) Pf\' Trrl .. j ((} // J > 8,•1t1 ) PN Tnl~f (/\ II J-llJIJ i1 
bet't111Jt' US mu!. defia1.1 w11/t .Jr1pr111 11 ;1 negarivc l'tll11e. henrt ti hirge 
posmvc w..jfiomt 111,fll/S 11g111)1w111I) fower bt1tt 0'111/(J. 

H ypo<ht:si.s 3: Ct1'1fon11t1 wt!/ .o.h1b11 " leJJ 11x111fiw111 relt1110111hip bc-1111tt11 tmde dejiotJ 
mu/ ht11, c ""'''· 1·c"ln1 ir .. 111 1/i, b11J~l111c". s111tt p~upl .. mi• fl((llJ/omtd Ill 

.-111c111-rl 111c•num BtlJllU'JJt!J 1111tl / l11u-rl1um (or 11tlx1· ht11t n1111rs) Jl'lll1111m1 
11 1101 explt1111ed by refermct 10 tht success of /lut111-llmt 1•irmu. 

Nutc thm ~au5" I)( chc d1lfrrcnce 1n tl11: S•Lc I)( the scarcs. rhe exan m;1gnituuc 
of the coefficaencs are noc comparable, so c-srnts-which do nor have measures 

in real units-are used as the measure of sensitivity of hate crimes co trade deficics. 
H owever, it is still possible, as in che cases of Michigan and Ohio. co test 
whether chere is a s1gnili<..mt change 111 s1~n of the coetlic1ems Note char no 
attempt 1.s made co adiust the data by popula11on of each scare. since chis study 
was not concerned with forecasting for a hypothccical populacion siie. but rather 
analyzes the features of the linkage between trade deficits and hare c rimes. 
Using chis mechod, chere is a natural interpreradon of che regression coefficienrs 
as re lating che size (in $millions) of rradc deficits co each addiciona.I hate crime 
(Table 4). 

V. ECONOMETRIC MODEL 

V, = const+ /3 1 Y, _ 1+ /32 7'rde f JAPA N,+ /JaTrde f I<OREA, 
+ t11 Trdef X NA 1 + !, 
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Where Y is Tocal Hate Crimes by state <MO-Missouri, MI-Michigan, OH-Ohio, 
and CA-California), an<l the Trdef denores the concemporaneous trade deficit 
caused in the US by each Asian country-Japan. Korea, and China. 

VI. DISCUSSION 

In general, under almost every economerric technique, the model specification 
exhibits either a good overall fit or many si!{nificant coefficients <Table 1-Table 
4). OLS and FGLS coefficients are exaetly the same, therefore an appropriate 
measure of overall goodness-of-fit is the OLS measure of adjusted R-squared, 
which adjusts for the small sample size, relative to rhe number of explanawry 
variables. In rhe !>asdine case of Missouri, adjusted R-squared is very close to 
0.80 (Table 1). which is to say that 80% of che variance is explained. The 
Breusch-Godfrey tests for autocorrelation are all negative (Table l), thus there 
is no signif1<ant confounding effect from the business cycle. Therefore, the model 
appears robust. FGLS has the most significant coefficiems <16/ 20); however, 
the coefficients lose some significance when the standard errors are simulated 
with the Bootstrap Method,. although the overall regressions rema.in signjficanc. 
Another preliminary obstrvarion co make is that, although other scholars have 
often complained thar hate crimes are mismcasured, ir appears from the resulcs 
of rhis paper. whK"h purports to have a more accurately spc.-cified model, consistent 
with the modern approach of behavioral eronomics, that there is un.likdy to 
be m easuremc:nt error in rhe Hare Crime Statistics: the previous models might 
have been rnisspecifieJ. Jn .the following, I will discuss the fGLS specification, 
since it has the mosr significant coefficients. Further. it seems prudent that 
due co rhe significance.- of hate crimes. the most significant results should be 
discussed, in order ro prevent the worst cases. 

H 1 is rhar Michigan will be more sensitive to trade deficits, relative to the 
baseline start of Missouri, ;1.nd it receives support in ?./3 of the cases <Japan 
and China. according ro the significance of r-srats, Table 2). Nore thac Michigan 
is even m ore s.:nsitive (in an absolute sense of trade deficits causing more hate 

crimes-rather than measuring the: inrensity of hate crimes per dollar of the trade 
deficit) ro the trade detlcit wirh Chinil as opposed tu Japan. This is intuicivc 
since the US in facr has had a bigger trade deficit wich China since 2000. 
H~ is char Japanese companies are able co buy off the bad feelings cau~d 

when they displace Americans our of work, hy simply locating plants in rhe 
US and creacing American johs. This is strongly confirmed since the coefficient 
on JPN Trdc:f frum Michigan. which is ar l~t marginally significant or significant 
and negative (meaning rh..tr uade deficits with Japan, which art also given 
by negacive numbers, ten~ co innease hate crimes in che US), changes its sign 
co being significantly or highly significantly positively (meaning that having Downloaded from Brill.com05/19/2023 07:35:16PM
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more FDJ with J apan decreases hate crimes by creating jobs in the US), which 
is dearly a h ighly signifi cant reversal of sign (Table 2). This finding is aU the 
more powerful because O hio is the state next co Michigan, so their cult ures 
are almost identical-with the except ion ·of Japanese FDI. which is much more 
prevalent in O hio. Ohio t hus serves as a natural experiment in which to cesc 
the effect of Japanese FDI on hate crimes in the US. 

TABU: 2. GLSlN =H> 

ConMan! Lag JPN Tcdcf KR. Trdcf CH N Trclcf P > Chi-sqd 

MO 
172.4151°"' .31 19809 .0008781 .005429- -.0002465'' o.oooom 

(t = 3.4 1) (t = 1.86) (t = 1.00) (t = 3.0:!) <r = -259) 

Ml 
393.4863 .. -.4483207 -.0040483 .oio1303· -.0018473' '

0 

0.0000"· 

(t ;; 2.81) (t = - 1.38) (c = -1.65) It = 2.26) (r = -3.62) 

OH 
!H9. l46''' -.60 13809''" .006749 .. -.0091926" -.000688'' 0.0088-
(t ;:: 4.47) (I = ·2.72) (t = 2.47) (I = -2.25) ( ! = -2.29) 

CA 
2589.255 ... -.0467469 -.002998 .0259587° .0029513" 0.0000 ... 

(t = 3.72) (t ;:: -0.23> (t = -0.32 (t = 1.82) (t = l.25) 

NOTE: significant 0t m~rginally significant c~nts in boldface. 
': p < .o~ . ; ··: " < .01. ···: p < .001. 

H3 is that California, with its h igh percentage of Asian-American businesses, 
will be less sensitive to trade deficirs from Asia than the baseline case of Missouri. 
This. does in fact occur in the cases of 2/2 significant coefficients {for Korea, 
China), as measured hy t-stats (T able 2). Californians are frustrated neither by 
trade deficits with Asia nor che economic success of Asian-Americans. As per 
their reputation, C-Wfomians are 'laid back' about things, a findinB which actually 
enhances the wnstrnct validity of the paper. 

Nore that t here is an indication chat the relationship between trade deficits 
and US hate crimes is strengthening over time, as Table 4 shows. For 2008 
in the stare of Michigan, the trade deficits of J apan, Korea, and China, taken 
together (without t he intercept term), perfectly predict chc accual number of 
hate crimes in Michigan: 6 19/619. N0tc that it is often the case that in regression 
the intercept is only stat istical · artifad without interpretation, so chis would 
appear ro be the case in the p resent paper. 

J. R esults Mostly p,.eserved by Simulatio" with 'Bootstrap' Mdhod 

The simulation preserves most of the results from estimation using FGLS 
(Table 4). First, rhe regression still shows rhac for the country with the biggest 
trade ckficir with .che US, i.e, C..nina, che size of the trade deficit is still significantly 
related co aU hate crimes in che US. Second, due the strategy of j ap-clllcse firms 
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to build plants in Ohio, the sign of the coeffkient that relates trade deficits 

with J apan and US hace crimes exhibits a signifuant reversal, such char trade 
defKics with J apan which result in increased hate crimes in Michigan actually 
rtd11ce hate crimes in Ohio. Third, California is still a 'laidback' state when 
it comes co trade deficits with Asia: hate crimes arl' nor significantly related 

to trade deficits with Asia. Fourth, Korea, a former ally of the US, shows the 
wt:akesc relationship of any country between trade deficits itnd hare crimes in 
the US, compared with J apan and China, which were adversaries of rhe US 

dwing WWU and che Cold War, respectively. 

2. The Rue of China Seems to Cause Great Prus/ration i" the US, 
Resitlti11g in Mori' Bale Cri,,us 

The effect of the trade deficit with China is highly significant or significant 
for almost all countries under all methodologies (Table 1-T able 3). This is an 
extremely robust fi ndins and serves co illustrate how economii:ally 'sen$icive' -buc 
not necessarily 'rational'-people are and specifically how sensitive they are to 
che country causing the biggest trade deficit with chc US. Noce chat che effect 
of crade deficits on hate crimes is a hitherto unexplored behavioral economic 
approach taken to explaining hate crimes: in chis paper, traditional economic 
variables are shown co result in ' irrational' behavior. China p~ovides the dearesc 
evidence for chis behavioral economic approach. 

Further, the Bootstrap method may be proven valid by the 'reasonableness' 
of the results regarding China, under chc Frustration-Aggression H ypothesis, 
which among all count ries causes t he biggest trade deficit with the US, and 
even under repeared simulation retains a significant relation to hate crimes in 
all US stares (Table 3 ). 

TABLE ~. FGLS wim BoosntAf>PEu s.n.s <50 RF.t>ETlTIONSl 

Conlunr l ag JPN Trdef KR Trd~f CHN Trclcf P > Chi-sq<l 

MO 
172.4 151 0 .3119809 O.il008781 

(t = 1.64) ( t === 1.23) (t = 0.5R) 

0.005429 .(J.0002465 0.0065 .. 
(f = 1.30) (1 = -1.61) 

MI 
39M H63 -0.1\48}207 -0 .0040483 O.Ol01 303 -.0018473. 0.0000··• 

(r = 1.62) (t "" -0.83) (t = -l.26) ( t = 1.05) Cc =-= -2.32) 

OH 819.146. -0.6013809 0.006749 -0 .009 1926 ·.000688" 
( t :: 2.99) (t =- -l.Rl) (t == 1.80) (c = -0.83) Ct "" -2.20) 

0. 1449 

CA 
2589.255 -0.0467469 ·0.0029')8 0.02~Y5H7 0.0029513 

(c = 1 .43.) (c = -0.08) ( t = -0.226) (c = 1.02) (c = 1.02) 

0.0073·· 

NOTli: sigo.ificaat or marginally coeff.cicn~ in boldface. ' : p < .05. '": r < .Oot, " ": p < .OOl. Downloaded from Brill.com05/19/2023 07:35:16PM
via free access
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.3. Positive Feelings about Korea 

Probably because Korea has rhe smallest economy in Asia, among the countries 
under study, and pardy because the US has maintained a trade surplus wich 
Korea until as late as 1997, Americans do nor seem as frustraced by a trade 
deficit with Korea. further, unlike Japan's role as an enemy in WWII, and 
unlike China's role as a rival during the Cold War, Korea was an ally of the 
US during the Korean War (1950-1953). Therefore, Korea does not have a 
historical connection to a major aversive event, i.e. it was never an enemy during 
a war, which would have niggered the well-known 'fight-or-flight' reaction and 
thereby strengthened the link between Frustration-Aggression. Indeed, with re
spect to Korea, it seems chat a rrade deficit actually results in fewer hate crimes, 
which is . how trade is supposed to work in theory. But this study shows that 
there are cases where free trade runs afoul of the powerful Frustration-Aggression 
Hypothesis. 

4. Construct Validity v. Actual Validity 

It is true chat at the moment of the commission of rhe hate crimes under 
study, it is a practical impossibility to study the actual state'-of-mind or detailed 
economic conditions of the perpetrator of a hate crime: we can as a practical 
marrer observe only the size of rhe trade deficit or the rate of copycat crimes 
and cry to link it to a hare crime via the psychologically valid phenomenon 
known as Frustration-Aggression. 

lb.is paper has indeed found that the greater the historically averse the relationship 
was with the US, the higher the sensitivity of hate crimes to trade deficits: 
there is about 1 Hate Crime commirred for an increase of $250 million in 
the trade defi<:it with Japan; while there is 1 additional Hate Crime for every 
$500 million in rhe trade deficit with China; and there is 1 less hate Crime 
for every .$99 million increase in the trade deficit with Korea, i.e. the intensity 
of aversion is highest for Japan, lowest for Korea, and China is in between 
(Table 4). This is consistent with the fight -or-flight reactions or aversion in 
WWII with the former enemy Japan, the Cold War with China, and the Korean 
War in which Korea was an ally. 

Thus, although actual validity might be impossible to prove, there is high 
construct validity to che approach taken in this paper: hace crimes seem to 
bear a linear relationship to the size of rrade deficits wich Asia, so chat the 
bigger the trade deficit che stronger the relationship to hate crimes. 1:urcher, 
construct validity is increased since in the states of Michig an and Ohio, which 
are ceJeris paribus the same except for Japanese FDI, the results of this paper 
have shown chat the relationship between trade deficits with Asia and hate 
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crimes can be reversed by a policy of FD!. Thus, ir appears that what trade 
deficits do, trade surpluses undo, which ' makes sense,' and would thus appear 
to be the sufficient cause of hare crimes. This is especially so as the cereris ptirib111 
cause is likely co have been isolated by a comparison between Michigan with 
Ohio, which a re highly similar since they are next to each orher. 

T AUL< 4. Ml 2008 (MUST R RENT DATA FOK Tll E "WORST LASE' STATE) 

JPN KR CHN 

Trdcf w/US (mil)· -74120.4 -13400.4 -268039.8 

Coefficient : -.0040483 .010 1303 -.00 18473°" 

(t= -1.65) (r=2.26) « =-3.62) 

Predicced Hate Crimes: 300 136 495 

(fmol 659/659 Hort Crimes rcrfet rly predicted by cxpl:onnrory ,·;11mf>b wnhom 1n1<·rc<·pt) 

I aJdit1110<1I H:lCe C ri me from 

increasin!l JPN/CHN Trdcf by · 
S247 million n/o 

I k·ss H.nc: Cnm~· from in<"rcn.sing K <Jre:1n Trdcf: 

S542 million 

further, Michigan was shown co be more sensitive than other scares co trade 
defici ts with Asia , as h ypo thesized , since ic gets basically 0 FDI from J apan 
a nd is t he home or the Amc:ricnn 'Big 3' car compa111<:s. The overa ll rcsLdrs 
po inc co rhe concl iusion chat the single dimension of an economic va riabk i.e. 
money, either cause-cl by a rrade deficit wich Asia or ameliorace<l by FDI, l\Ccounrs 
for about 80% of che variance in hare c rimes. even 1n rhc baseline C lS<.: of 
Misslluri. 

5. Scientific QI' 'Nectssary and Su/ficie"I' Causation 

The sufficiency of causation was proven by dual findings char ( l ) there is 
a significanr relarion found between large rr.1de deficits and hare crimes in Michigan, 
and (2) Japanese FDI in Ohio has shown rhar this relationship can be significantly 
reversed by leccing a state share in the economic benefits of crade, i.e. by FD! 
in the US. Thus, economics/money is shown co be che cm cial factor thar can 
both cause and prevenr the phenomenon under study. 

The necessiry of causation is likely since che adjusml R-squared for che baseline 
regression is 0 .80. in ocher words mosc of the phenomenon has been explained 
and there is lircle room lefr for o che r causes than rhos<: in t he model. Indeed, 
Table 4 shows char the size of the trade deficits with Japan. Korea. an<l China 
alone (wichour an incercepr) can predicc exacrly the number of hate crirnes 
in Michigan as recently as 2008. This might be because Michigan has suffered 
the worse economically from rrade deficits. 
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The high construct vaJjdit y of the proposed model is proven by the manifold 
correct pred1c11ons n makes First , the present study (Table I-Table 3) shows 
that the bigger the crade deficns in absolu te levels, then the more significant 
is the relauon to hate crimes. Second, the present study (T able '1) shows that 
in che ·worst case' srnce of Michigan, the more aversive the relations with another 
country, i.e. whether there was war against that country. then less of a trade 
deficit chat 1s required 10 cause an addmonal hare crime. Third, the present 
study (Table I, Table 2) shows that rhe stare of Michigan, which 1s the home 
of US automobi le manufacturers, 1s more sensiuve 10 rrade defirns wnh Asia. 

If the proposed model did not capture all che features in che data well, then 
n would be possible co argue that che fai lure to predict a feacure of the data 
means chat the majo r premise o r assumption wns false or unnecessary . The 
logical argumem would be by ary.11111tntmn ad ah1111r/Jnn Ot commpos1t1ve (If A=> B, 
chen NOT B = > NOT A). But. due co the high w nsuuu val1d11y of the 
model , all the manifold p redicuons that follow from the iniual :usumption of 
the applicab1lny of the Frus1r.111on-Aggression H ypothesis appear 10 be validated 
in che features of che data. Thus, 11 is difficult 10 nrgue by wny of 11rwm1mtmn 

111/ 11b111rd11111 th.11 che in111dl a~sumpuon was unnecessary. 

6. Exdusio11 of U.S. U 11employme111 a s "" A/ter;1t1ti1·e Expla1111t io11 

Thc:re is .in argumem th.it 1mghc be advanced against the cau>.11 story ,1dvanccd 
by this paper, namel)' , one could .1rgue thnc chc: US urH:mploymcnt p111· Jt was 
driving tht' results cacher th.in US Trade Dcficics with Asia. There a re several 
.1rgumen1s ag.unst this .1lcern.111ve cxpl:1n.111on In a furore 1>ublica11on using 
the method of thl· present paper. 11 is shown tlut although Germ.my also causes 
a US Trade Dcfic11 , 11 1s no r experienced as aversive, and does not cause H ace 
Crimes in the US. So, unemploymc nc per It as not causing I lace Crimes, buc 
rather the d:u.1 in this p.1per shows th:u there i~ somcching more aversive abouc 
the US Trade: Dcfilics caused by Japan :md Ch111a. and chis paper h:is argued 
that the US Trade Deficits caused by Japan and China are more aversive since 
these are former enemies of the US, as per the Berkowiman extension co the 
Frusrra11on-Aggress1on H ypothesis. Second, a control variable, Y(t- 1) or che lag 
of che Dependent Variable, already comrols for all pnor unobserved variables 
chat might cause changes 111 chc Y-variable. including influences from the past 
history of unemploym ent. Third. rhe argument chat the unemployment rare 
per Jt 1s an 1llog1cal way to expla in Hate Crimes, according to theo ries based 
on the tmd111onal Becker-type Raoonal Choice models of profic-max1mmng crimi
nals, since there is seldom a profit -mouve involved in the Commission of a 
H ace Crime. 
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Vll. CO NCLUSION 

This srudy shows th.: p0wer of the approach w modeling known as behavioral 
aonom1cs. By m.1king an 1:mpml.1lly valid. i.t:. psychological, .1Ssump11on abouc 
human nacure, nuanced effects of trade defiuts un hate crimi:s become dear. 
It can now be presumed chat rhc linkage between ha te tramc and US crade 
deficits with Asia have been put on a solid e1npmcal foundation, sub1ect to 
the caveat that rcsuhs based on a small sample m1ghc become unreliable as 
more data are gathered. Nevertheless. due co the importance of the results 
and economemc checks for robustness, the author felt compelled co publish 
these resoles based on a small sample, as a possible warning to potential victims 
and society. Recall that an attempt was made to correcr for the small sample 
size by using resamplinJt w1d, 50 1rerations, and the resu lts "ere robusc co 
this simul:111on 

This paper tends to support the Theory of Complex Interdependence. wluch 
is ma1or pamd1gm in 1ncerna11on:1I relations, sinte 11 links the t r.1d111on.1l ·high· 
policies of w.ar tll what have been chougl11 of :" clw ·1uw· pohrit> l)f etonomics 
Indeed. one 1111ghc .1tte111pt w ~ener.dize th~ rernlc, ot clu: torrent paper by 
da11ning thJt I ree trade only LX'.nt·lits tount raes who were .11lie~ during war or 
th.u cr:ide defitm are perte1ved .u J conc1nua11on ol the previous w.ir. However. 
the successful trading rcl:monsh1p in the Ell hc:twccn h1ScorK.tl enemies France 
.tnd Gcrmanr sui;gtsts rh;n further rcs.-.1rd1 " needed to dt·tcrm1111: wh<.-ther 
gcner:t l1z:umn of tl11s paper 10 uth<:r crading p.1rtn1:rs i; w.1rr.111tcd. 

A somewhat st.1nhng implicarion of chis paper is 1h:1t, at lc:asc between former 
.idvcrs.mc·s, fr<:t: 1r.1Jt is not nt:te,s.mlr a ~uml thin~ from the p>rtholoj:1cal 
perspc<:tl\'l· of this invcs11g.111on inw beh.1nural nonum">· Out ot .1 .ense of 
economK lcus1ra11on at h:wmg once been che dominant economic supcrp0wer 
in the world • .1nd having benefiued from the 1deolog)' of free trade. Americans 
now for the first time find themselves on the 'losing· side of free trade. This 
might psycholog1cally be too d1fliwl1 for some people w accept, anJ the)' turn 
1he1r aggression .1gainst weak, 1den11fiably different minori11cs, who serve as 
scapegoats This 1s, of course. what lead co Nazism 111 German)' in pre-World 
War II , at the hands of an opp0rtunistic p0puhst p0li11cian who knew how 
co exploit mass feelmgs of economic frustra11on . The question becomes what 
is to be done co prevent the possib1l1ty of a political demagogue who rises 
to power by exploiting American feelings of economic frustration, and hence 
turning cowards proteccion1sm, which would hurt the economic development 
of che world 

In conclusion, this paper has med co demonstrate chat trade deficits wich 
Asia when interpreted according co established resoles wnhin the framework 
of the Frustration-Aggression H ypothesis, seem like good candid:11cs for the 
·necessary and sufficienc· cause or 'sc1encific cause· of hace c rnnes. which migh t 
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help to explain the 'failure:' of current theories. Funhermore, during the recenc 
G20 Summ11 held in Seoul over Nov. l l - 12, Korea and the US failed to reach 
a Free Trade Agrc<:mcnc (FTA), which chis paper points ouc is unfortunate 
since among major trading partners 1n Asia, only US Trade wich Korea works 
according co chc ideals of promoting Peace and Prosperity through Free Trade, 
since US Trade Deficits wirh Korea aetually 1·er/11ct US Hate Crimes. 
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